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Wednesday, August 14, 2019 6:30 PM
August Program
Ah, August. Summer is winding down and your kids or grandkids
are about to go back to school. It’s a great time to pause, take a
breath, and enjoy special moments with friends. That’s true for
our Guild program on Wednesday, August 14th. Instead of
hosting an outside speaker, we’ve invited a few of your favorite
members to show you special techniques they’ve created or
discovered. There might even be a tool or two you haven’t used
before! Following the business part of the meeting, there will be
four or five stations around the room, and each station will
feature a unique demonstration. Every 10 – 12 minutes, a bell
will sound and you’ll move to another station to see what’s
offered there. Hopefully everyone will go home with at least one
new idea you’re excited to try. Kathi Wilson will show you
amazing things to do with the pieces of selvage you used to
throw away.

August Workshop
Hooray for holidays! This is a day for you to concentrate on what we all look forward to most –
holidays! Use this low-cost Open Sew day to get a head start on your Christmas projects, or use
the time to create quilted items to be used for other holidays like Halloween, Thanksgiving, or the
4th of July. The choices are endless! In addition to your normal supplies, please bring one or two
holiday-themed projects for Show ‘n’ Tell, and bring a holiday-themed pattern for others to look
at for inspiration. Consider attending with a couple of your ‘I’ll-never-get-to-that holiday fabrics or
notions’ to swap with your friends. We’ll provide salad greens if you’d like to bring sides to go with
them for lunch. Several door prizes will be awarded during the day to those who are present. Cost
is only $10 per person for members and $15 for guests, so sign up soon. We can only
accommodate 24 people at this workshop, and we really want you there.
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The President’s Block
Come out come out wherever you are. Cindy Tanaka and I have been doing
inventory of the guild belongings in our storage unit. It occurred to me that there
may be guild belongings being stored by some of our members for safe keeping. In
order to have a complete record of our assets, please let me know if you have
anything belonging to the guild. Now is a good time to check those boxes in your
garage or in your attic. I appreciate your help in making sure that we know all that
we have in our inventory. I can arrange to have the items picked up and brought to
our storage unit. We are specifically looking for quilt show hanging supplies which
include a hacksaw. But I’m sure there may be some surprises waiting for us.
After the guild meeting in July I traveled to Oregon for a family visit, and also to visit a friend in Sisters. It was
not a coincidence that I planned my visit to coincide with the annual Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show! The quilts
are hung on the outside of the businesses on the two main streets in town, plus the connecting streets. They
are hung in the morning and taken down in the evening. I spoke to a person who is on the emergency quilt
rescue team. Their job is to rehang quilts that come loose during the day and monitor the weather. There
has been only one year in the history of the Quilt show that the quilts have had to be taken down due to
rain. It took only 45 minutes to take down over 1000 quilts when a rain storm broke out. Attendees of the
Quilt show helped to protect the quilts from the rain. All quilts were accounted for in less than two hours, a
record time. It made me glad that our Quilt show is held indoors.
Another interesting tidbit from the Sisters quilt show was the for sale tags on many of the quilts. Entrants
can specify whether the quilt is for sale and the price. If you are interested in purchasing the quilt you simply
remove the tag and take it to the quilt store. Purchased quilts are picked up some time after the end of the
show. The most expensive quilt that I saw was priced $5,000.00! I saw many tags being removed so some
folks were going home happy with a new quilt. The quilt show had a large variety of quilts in many styles. It
was obvious which classes had been given in the area due to the variety of duplicate quilts in the same
pattern. I enjoyed seeing many quilts which I had not seen before. The quilt show also made me consider
what quilt, or quilts, I want to finish in time to be entered into the Glendale quilt guild show in March. I know
many of you will be considering the same thing.

It was a pleasure to meet up with other guild
members Kathi Wilson, Craig Coleman, and
Cyndy Coleman in town and to grab a quick
picture. My sister, Julie Blomdahl, is also a
member of the guild.

I truly enjoyed our July speaker Connie Rohman. Her topic, the last language of quilts, was inspiring and
timely. I hope many of our members were inspired to try some of her techniques in our upcoming challenge
quilts!
I hope all of you are enjoying this beautiful summer and I look forward to seeing you at the August meeting.
Happy Quilting!
Tim Spinn, Glendale Quilt Guild President
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Programs & Workshops Schedule
August 2019
8/14/2019
8/17/2019

-

September 2019
9/11/2019
9/14/2019
-

Meetings

GQG Teachers
Tools & Techniques
Hooray for Holidays

AUGUST BOARD MEETING
Thursday, August 8th, 2019, 6:30PM
Women’s Athletic Club
600 South Verdugo Road, Glendale, CA
91205

- Cathy Perlmutter
Cityscapes
Alice Smith
Landscapes in a Day

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, August 14, 2019
Social hour 6:00 PM, Meeting 6:30 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA

October 2019 - Paula Reed
10/16/2019
- The 10 Commandments of
Successful Machine Quilting
10/19/2019
- Machine Quilting
November 2019
10/13/19
11/16/19

LOVING HANDS - Extended
Friday, August 23, 2019
10:00 AM until 8:30 PM
Women’s Athletic Club

Philanthropy Program:
"Hearing From Loving Hands
Recipients"
Workshop in conjunction
with Loving Hands

Guest Policy Reminder: Each member is
allowed to bring one guest to one meeting at
no charge. The normal guest fee is $5.00.

All workshops are from 9:00am-4:00pm at
Women's Athletic Club (WAC)
600 S Verdugo Road, Glendale, CA 91205

Fundraising Committee Help Wanted:
Graphic artist needed: Dear Members, as of this writing Rasa and I are trying to meet a deadline for an
ad in The Country Register. We thought there must be someone in the guild to help us create pleasing
visual art. Are YOU that someone? Please share you talent with the guild to create artwork for ads,
postcards, posters, banners, etc., to promote our upcoming quilt show. Rasa readshop@roadrunner.com
or Caren mrsryan@usa.com
Placing Ads: I have placed an online ad with Westways magazine (AAA) advertising our show. If any of
you have other leads about where to promote our show please let me know. Of course pursue any free
advertising or let me do it if you can just give me the lead.
Postcards: Consider taking postcards to all places that you shop or patronize INCLUDING QUILT SHOWS.
Anyone going to PIQF? Many businesses have a designated shelf or a bulletin board. If you need more
postcards please let Rasa or Caren know. Rasa readshop@roadrunner.com or Caren mrsryan@usa.com
Donations: If you would like to donate a quilt to the fundraising committee we are using them to sell at
the Opportunity Quilt presentations. When people see our quilt they want to buy one for themselves.
Wall size is affordable for non-quilters.
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Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division
Nineteen Loving Hands volunteers were seeing Stars and Stripes during the June 21st workshop. Patriotic
themed charm packs, previously sewn into four patches, were set on point, then finished with a border to
make quilt tops. Kathi Wilson, generously donated her skills throughout the day enabling us to finish five
Veteran sized tops. Other regular LH activities; cutting kits, squaring up quilts, cutting bindings and enjoying
each other’s company and sharing a meal, rounded out the day. Leah Bessey, Sharon Bishop, Doralee
Dohnel, Alice Hsu, Cathy Euler, Tim Spinn, Beverly Underwood, Crystal Dudley, Margot Ettl, Marie
Watterlond, Aviva Nizani, Antonette Raycroft, An Burgess, Maria Rodriguez, Monica Carrillo, Kathi Wilson,
Kate Ung and Susan Edwards are to be thanked for their sewing skills and the tremendous donation of their
time during this 10 AM to 8 PM event.
Alice Turner graciously volunteered to journey to Big Bear on July 8th to deliver 35 camp quilts to Laura
Landacker, founder of Seven Stars Foundation. This organization provides one week of camp at the YMCA
Camp Whittle at no cost to Gold Star Kids. Each child gets to take home the quilt that they are given to use
when they arrive. This is GQG’s third year donating quilts to this worthwhile program.
July’s General Meeting finished projects were impressive, with 13 totally completed quilts, 20 quilts just
needing binding, flannel blankets, six pieced tops (including a twin sized appliqué top made by Leanne
Compean), and a big bunch of Veteran Heart Pillows. Oodles of thanks go to Flo Cohen, Aviva Nizani, Dona
Garding, Dottie Ahrens, Kathy Fogel, Alice Hsu, Maria Rodriguez, Kate Ung (16 quilted this month!), Elke
Miyahara, Elvie Quintos, Joyce Li, Beverly Underwood, Susan Washburn, Leah Bessey, Donna Ryan, Alice
Turner, Crystal Dudley, Homa Asif, Lucy Agajanian, Violet Bos, Lisa Burroughs, Robin Lee Hansen and Marie
Watterlond for either turning in completed projects and/or taking something home to work on.
The August LH workshop will take place on Friday, August 23 from 10 AM - 3PM. Everyone in GQG is
welcomed. Bring a friend. Come for a short while or stay the day. There is plenty to do. You might learn a
new skill. Better yet, you might get to meet or learn more about a fellow quilter.
Always remember, LH Volunteers, you are talented, you are appreciated, your work is valued, and you do
make a difference.
Submitted by Cindy Abrams
Loving Hands Chair

July Workshop: Jelly Jar Dyeing
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Board & Standing Committees
Executive Board Members
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Communications Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Program Chair
Membership Team

Newsletter Editor
Workshops Chair
Fundraiser Chair 2019/2020
Loving Hands Chair
Advisor
Standing Committees
Audit
Email Blast
Electronic Media
Facebook
Pinterest
Website Liaison
Equipment/Storage/InventoryStorage of Historical Items
Trips
Philanthropy
Publicity
Special Committees
Block of the Month
Welcome/Hospitality
BookWhen

Tim Spinn
Crystal Dudley
Beth Hasenauer
Sharon Bishop
Mary Jamora
Elke Miyahara
Flo Cohen
Homa Asef
Kate Ung
Judy Parker
Rebecca Fletcher
Ellen Gray
Nancy Turney
Rasa Read
Cindy Abrams
Colleen Shier

Tim Spinn
Hester Bell
Beth Hasenauer
Open
Hester Bell
Cindy Tanaka

“Say It with Words” Quilt Challenge

2018-2019
323-371-8198
818-249-2859
626-533-5456
323-254-6045
818-334-7562
323-256-2152
818-795-9860
323-876-3119
213-274-5863
818-620-8978
203-209-8868
818-437-9745
818-439-1653
323-257-7404
818-621-1122
818-429-2817

Get ready for another challenge to stretch
your brain and inspire us with design and
words. The size is 16” x 20”, it requires you to
use all of a 5 inch circle (you can cut it) and at
least ONE word or a quote, thought, etc. You
can use fabric (appliqué or piecing), pen and
ink, stamps, and other art media to write your
message.
Viewer’s Choice ballots will pick winners, but
all quiltlets will be displayed at the American
Legion Hall in October and at Stitches in
Pasadena in November. Your challenge piece
is due at September’s general meeting.
Circles will be available at August general
meeting. Questions? Contact Elke at 323-2562152 or elke.miyahara@gmail.com

323-371-8198
626-497-6152
626-533-5456
626-497-6152
323-344-0234

Flo Cohen
Open
Open

818-244-5650

Tina Curran
Open
Nancy Turney

818-986-6630

Don’t forget to pick up your opportunity tickets
at the General meeting. They are due back by
the September general meeting. For questions
regarding tickets, email ellen.gray@disney.com
Quilt Show
Friends of the Little Tokyo Branch Library,
Saturday, August 17, 2019 from noon to 4 pm at
the Union Church, 401 E. Third Street, LA 90012.
For more info, leave message at 323-303-7283.

818-439-1653

July Show and Tell

Dona Garding

Connie Rohman
Leanne Compean
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Alice Turner

Membership
Forty-eight members attended the July meeting. We also welcomed a visitor, Dr. Elena Blicker, guest of Flo
Cohen and friend of the speaker, Connie Rohman.
Another twenty quilters renewed their memberships. Renewal forms may be downloaded from the website
and will be available at the sign-in table at the August meeting. The General Meeting on August 14th is the
deadline to renew in order to continue to be listed in the Roster.
The Board decided at the last meeting to remove birthdates from the Roster for security reasons, but they
will continue to be printed in the newsletter.
Often new members and visitors come just once and don’t return. It was suggested that if they had
someone they knew to sit with and explain the programs, they might feel more comfortable coming back.
Several people volunteered to mentor newbies, introduce them around, and answer questions for a couple
of meetings.
Roger Velarde drew prizes for attendance, car-pooling and badge-wearing. The winners were Louise Rupp,
Maria Rodriguez, Sherryl Zurek, Masako Smith and Nancy Turney.
We look forward to getting to know you all better. Please don’t hesitate to contact us if we can be helpful in
any way!
New Membership Chairs,
Homa Asef, Rebecca Fletcher and Judy Parker

Our 2020 Opportunity Quilt
At the July meeting, guild president Tim Spinn announced that my California Poppies quilt has been chosen
for the guild’s 2020 opportunity quilt. You may have seen it at the April guild meeting. It was on display to
support that month’s raffle when a copy of the pattern and the fabric to make it were the prize.
The design has been tweaked to be queen-sized (96” x 96”). So instead of three sizes of poppies (as seen on
the left) there will be five sizes of poppies (as seen in the illustration below.)
The quilt will be made by GQG members and, ideally, with fabric donated by guild members. Please bring
cotton fabric of any shade of orange and/or dark green to the August and/or September guild meetings.
There will be at least two block-making sessions for this project at the Glendale Women’s Athletic Club.
Those sessions are scheduled for:
 Wednesday, August 28th, from 10 AM – 4 PM and
 Wednesday, September 18th, from 10 AM – 4 PM
The poppy blocks are made using the paper-piecing method. But if you don’t paper piece, don’t let that
dissuade you from being part of this all-guild effort. If you’ve ever wanted to learn or would like a refresher
course, I will be at both
Tina Curran
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Our 2019 House Block-of-the Month
At the July guild meeting, fourteen creative blocks were on display in our BOM gallery, all featuring the
“Power House” theme. There was quite a range this time in the interpretation of the theme. Some makers
went with a literal interpretation, as seen in a variety of electrical power sources. Other blocks featured
super heroes. Still others featured a church, a gym and a sewing studio.

Top row: Kathy Fogel, Kathi Wilson,
Barbara Gibson
Second row: Maggie Llamido, Crystal
Dudley, Bonnie Marshall-Creel
End of first & second rows: An Burgess

Third row: Rebecca Fletcher, Margot
Ettl, Dottie Ahrens, Tim Spinn

Fourth row: Nancy Turney, Tina Curran,
Mary Jamora
In my absence, Kathi Wilson randomly selected the
next Block of the Month house theme – “Country
House.” This is the program’s sixth house theme,
after “Open House,” “Summer House,” “Dog House,” “Dream House” and “Power House.”
Using the pattern and instructions available either as a hand-out at the meeting or on the GQG website,
participants are asked to make a 12-1/2” x 12-1/2” house block using the “Country House” theme –
however they wish to interpret it. The provided pattern as the basis for your block but can and be tweaked
if/as desired, or ignored. Additionally, the fabric choices and any embellishments (if added) should reflect
the “Country House” theme.
Participants should bring their “Country House” blocks to the August meeting. Upon arrival at the meeting,
please turn in your block to “The BOM Gallery,” where all the blocks will be on display. This way, everyone
can see how this house theme was interpreted by all the participants. During the August meeting, the
seventh house theme will be randomly selected and announced. At the end of the meeting, everyone will
take home their own “Country House” block.
If you did not participate last month, or at all as of yet, feel free to catch up -- or just do the blocks you want
to do. It will be fun to see the blocks turned in at our next meeting.
Tina Curran
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Executive Board Meeting Report
Glendale Quilt Guild Executive Board Meeting Minutes Date: June 27, 2019
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:35 pm by President T. Spinn @ Glendale Woman’s Athletic Club and a quorum was present. PRESENT: T. Spinn-President, C.
Dudley-Vice-President, B. Hasenauer-Recording Secretary, S. Bishop-Communications Secretary, M. Jamora-Treasurer, E. Miyahara-Parliamentarian, J. ParkerMembership, K. Ung-Membership, E. Gray-Newsletter, R. Read-Fundraising, C. Abrams-Loving Hands. NOT PRESENT: H. Asef-Membership, F. Cohen-Programs, R.
Fletcher-Membership, N. Turney-Workshops.
GUESTS: Tina Curran, Kathi Wilson, Roger Ung
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. BOARD and COMMITTEE REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: Next SCCQG meeting on Saturday 7/13: Quilt Guild Finances-The Role of Treasurer and Best Practices. Location: Church of Jesus Christ of
the Latter Day Saints 2655 Centinela Ave. Santa. Let Crystal know if you plan to go. North Cities Quilt Guild bringing opportunity quilt to display at July Guild
meeting. Treasurer/Jamora: June report pending d/t Board meeting being held early. It will be emailed to the Board. Revised the income/expense form to add
documentation of # bills/denominations/deposit to provide for better transparency in accounting. Also included line items to specify where our raffle income
comes from. Income/Expense form will be put on the website when finalized. It will be set up to be fillable so you can type in information and print directly from
the website.
Communications Secretary/Bishop: No report. Never heard about services for P. Grimm.
Parliamentarian/Miyahara: No report
Programs/Workshops Cohen-Turney (Spinn). July speaker is Connie Rohman, speaking on Lost Languages in quilts. It will feature a trunk show. Currently there are
only two people signed up for the July workshop where Connie Rohman will be teaching Jelly Jar Fabric Dyeing. Flo will speak with the teacher regarding logistics. If
she has not yet bought all the materials for the workshop then will discuss possibly cancelling now and rescheduling the workshop for a different time in the 20192020 year. However it was mentioned there is a problem with using Bookwhen to reserve a slot for this workshop. Need to follow-up as there may be more people
who wish to attend but were having technical difficulties. August program will feature 3-4 GQG members each demonstrating a tool or technique. The workshop is
basically an open sew called “Hooray for the Holidays” where participants are encouraged to work on holiday themed projects of their choice and to bring holiday
themed quilts for Show and Tell and display.
Membership/Parker-Ung: The membership team will all work at the tables at guild meetings, Judy will manage the database, Rebecca will attend Board meetings
and they will all share in committee duties. Currently there are 74 members pending renewal. Some members have been adding money for Opportunity quilt
tickets in their renewals though this item had been removed from the renewal form this year. Membership will contact those members to ask which quilt they
want their tickets put towards: Ballyhoo in 2019 or Ca. Poppies in 2020. Going forward funds given at time of membership renewal for Opportunity Quilt tickets
will be applied to the specific quilt on a calendar year vs fiscal year basis. Roster printed version PDF has birthdays. Update phone # to designate cell. Roster
security decisions integrity. Motion (K. Ung) Propose to remove member birthdays from the current online roster by the August Guild meeting and to omit
birthdays in printed and online roster going forward for reasons of identity theft. SECOND (E. Miyahara). Discussion: None. Vote: all approve none opposed.
Propose having current members sign up to be a welcome buddy for new members; sitting with them at Guild meetings and helping them with integrating into the
guild activities. Announcement of Welcome buddy recruitment at the July guild meeting. Will pass a clipboard for sign-ups.
Newsletter/Gray: Articles due Tuesday 7/16.
Fundraising 2019-2020/Read: Have signed the contract with Glendale Civic for the March 2020 show dates. Final payment is due in September. BINGO NIGHT in
October. E. Miyahara and B. Hasenauer volunteered to handle cash along with M. Jamora. Cannot play if handling money and also need to be vetted by the City of
Glendale. Have sold 50 /135 total tickets to attend Bingo night. Need guild members to step up and volunteer to sell tickets and continue to bring in sponsorships
for our Bingo games that night. OPPORTUNITY QUILT: need volunteers to travel with the quilt to different quilt shows/guild meetings. Also need volunteers to
make additional tissue holders that are used as incentive gifts for people to buy tickets for the opportunity quilt. K. Wilson, E. Miyahara and C. Dudley volunteered.
CRUISE NIGHT on BRAND takes place Saturday July 20. Tina Curran will be organizing this event. Will have a sign-up sheet at the July meeting. VOLUNTEERS: Part of
being a guild member in good standing is volunteering a minimum of 2 hours to a Guild fundraising event. We no longer have a single large fundraising event (quilt
show)/year which requires a concentrated all hands on deck type of member involvement. Our fundraising efforts now are smaller, more frequent and diverse
needing different levels of involvement from our membership. This year we need to identify our volunteer needs for Bingo in October while keeping in mind our
volunteer needs for putting on the Quilt show in March 2020. Tim will make an announcement about volunteer hours at the Guild meeting and the many different
ways members can satisfy this requirement throughout the Guild year.
Loving Hands/Abrams: Raised over $600.00 at the Raffle to benefit LH at the last Guild meeting. LH workshop continued work on patriotic quilts and finishing the
tulip quilts. Have received a huge fabric donation being used to make flannel blankets and supply fabric for Xmas in July Raffle baskets. In August LH will be selling
fabric by the pound instead of having a raffle basket. 38 camp quilts were made and 35 were distributed to Seven Stars Foundation for campers. We are holding
the remaining quilts in reserve. Making simple little table quilts for Stitches event in November.
IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Final annual Presidents report will be posted on the website with bylaws and COI policy. Please review the report and let Tim know if there are any comments.
T. Spinn and C. Tanaka worked on inventory of the storage unit on the guild side. Plan is to number each box and have a corresponding spreadsheet detailing the
contents of each box.
Philanthropy budget. Motion (S. Bishop) Provide a donation of $100 from our philanthropy budget to the VFW to sponsor a Bingo game at their August event to
show support for them and their activities as they are supporting us for our October Bingo night. Second: (M. Jamora) Discussion: None. Vote: All approve.
V. NEW BUSINESS
2020 Opportunity Quilt/T. Curran Fundraising committee has selected Tina Curran’s California Poppies paper pieced quilt pattern to be our Guild 2020
Opportunity quilt. Tina will coordinate the construction of this opportunity quilt and has redrafted her original pattern enlarging it to a Queen size quilt (96x96).
This quilt will have a total of 77 poppies in 5 different sizes. Will ask members to donate orange and dark green fat quarters and larger and bring it to the August
meeting. Will hold two sew-ins between late August–early October to teach paper piecing and have a community sewing time to construct the quilt blocks. Tina
will also put together kits for members to take home to sew if they can’t make the sew-ins. The goal is to have the quilt top done by the end of October, quilted
and bound before the holidays so it is ready to display at Road to California in January 2020. Need to recruit a member with a long arm to donate their time for
quilting. They could take a deduction for this since we are now a 501c3. Also plan to make another poppies quilt in the original (smaller) size from the pattern to be
the prize for the person selling the most tickets for the quilt. Tina will let us sell the pattern and will split the proceeds of these sales with the guild. All Board
members for the 2019-2020 year reviewed and agreed that they will abide by the COI policy of the GQG.
Holiday Block Exchange/K. Wilson. Presented 2 options for the December Holiday block exchange. The Board selected the Holiday Wrappings block – a version of a
gift box tied with ribbon and bow. Another option was a 2-sided table runner having Christmas trees on one side and candy corn on the other side. The holiday block
will have its kick off in October/November. Some members also commented on having a summer quilt block exchange using the popsicle quilt pattern.
August Board meeting will be on 8/8, the Thursday before the Guild meeting.
Dine-in Fundraising event at Central Grille raised $294.63. Next Dine-in event will be held on Monday 8/19 at BJs in Glendale. Easy parking and we will get 20% of
the proceeds of the total dining or take-out bill; specials and alcohol are exempt.
Get income and expense reimbursement to the Treasurer in a timely manner.
Challenge quilts are due Wednesday 9/11. Adjourned at 8:30
VI. The meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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Glendale Quilt Guild General Membership Meeting Minutes July 10, 2019
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President Spinn at the First United Methodist Church of Glendale.
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.
III. ANNOUNCEMENTS
• The next Board meeting is August 8 and the next General Membership meeting is August 14.
• Anyone who can take pictures of meetings, please send them to Ellen Gray, Beth Hasenauer and Tim Spinn.
• The design for the 2020 Opportunity Quilt with paper-pieced orange poppies on a green background designed by Tina
Curran was presented. Tina will head up the construction of the quilt. There will be two sew-in days; August 28 and
September 18 from 10 to 4 at WAC. Members are asked to donate orange and green fabric at the August General
Membership meeting to be used for the quilt.
• The theme drawn for the next house block of the month is Country House.
• The small quilt challenge is due at the September General Membership meeting. The quilts will be displayed at the Bingo
night and at the Stitches event.
• We made $294.83 at the recent Dine In. Our next Dine In will take place August 21 at BJ’s in Glendale. Flyers are available
and must be presented when dining.
• The inventory of the Storage Unit is progressing but there are some items missing. Members are asked to check to see if
they have any Guild items stored at their homes and notify Cindy Tanaka or Tim if they have anything.
• Tim has two free wristbands for the Big Bear Quilt Show August 2 if anyone is interested.
IV. BOARD REPORTS
Vice President/Dudley: The coming SCCQG meeting is July 13 and will focus on Finances. SCCQG is looking for quilts for a
special exhibit at Road2CA. We have signed with the Church for 2020.
Treasurer/Jamora: The June Treasurer’s Report was presented. The good news is that we came in around $2,000 under
budget. Everyone is to be congratulated for their diligence in keeping costs down and income coming in.
Communications Secretary/Bishop: It was good to see so many familiar faces of members that have not been at meetings
lately. Gail MacCartney is visiting from St. Louis and was here for the earthquakes. Lisa Burroughs had knee replacement
and is finally doing well. Olga Chasco and Maria Rodriguez were attending after some time. Alice Smith took another fall but
is out of the hospital and doing well.
Newsletter/Gray: Articles are due July 16.
2019 Opportunity Quilt/Gray: Ellen has the opportunity quilt tickets that have already been paid for here for pick up. She is
also going to circulate a sign up list of places for volunteers to take the quilt to sell tickets.
Fund Raising/Spinn: President Spinn reminded members that they must support the Guild’s fund raising activities as a
requisite for membership in the Guild and he outlined several ways members could participate and meet their obligation.
He also asked for a volunteer to Chair the Boutique at the Quilt Show in 2020. Robin Lee Hansen volunteered.
Programs/Workshops/Cohen: There will be a drawing among members signed up for the July jelly jar workshop on
Saturday. The winner will receive a set of jelly jars. The August workshop will be Hooray for the Holidays where you can
work on anything having to do with a holiday. Attendees are encouraged to bring something holiday wise for show and tell
and something to add to greens for a salad that will be shared. The cost is $15.
Loving Hands/Abrams: At the last Loving Hands day members worked on quilts for Veterans. The next time we will be
working on Christmas quilts from 10 to 3 at WAC. Thanks to Alice Turner and Mary Ann Kroening for delivering the 35
camper quilts that members made to the 7 Stars Camp in Big Bear.
Membership/Parker: Members are encouraged to renew soon in order to be included in the Roster. Judy passed around a
sign-up sheet for members who would like to mentor new members at meetings. Birthdates will be removed from the
Roster out of an abundance of caution with regards to possible identity theft. Drawing winners were: Louise Rupp, Sherryl
Zurek, Maria Rodriguez, Masako Smith and Nancy Turney.
V. SHOW AND TELL A number of quilts from the recent workshop with Tina Curran were shown along with many other
lovely quilts.
VI. PROGRAM – Connie Rohman presented an interesting program about Lost Language Quilts.
VII. OPPORTUNITY BASKET DRAWING was won by Olga Chasco.
VIII. The meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.
Sharon Bishop for Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary
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Calendar of Events / Member News

`

Fund Raising Meetings

Sunshine and Shadows

Meetings are at 6:30 at the Women's Athletic Club
(WAC).
August 29
September 26
October 24
November 21

It was good to see so many familiar faces of
members that have not been at meetings lately.
Gail MacCartney was visiting from St. Louis and
arrived in time for the earthquakes
Lisa Burroughs had knee replacement and after
some complications is doing well

Happy Birthday!

Olga Chasco and Maria Rodriguez were back after
illness.

Best wishes to August Birthday Celebrants:
Aug. 2 Alanna Lee
9 Patricia Heydon
11 Ellen Gray
22 Lana Marie Wittman
24 Homa Asef
24 Denise Koch
26 Lucy Agajanian
26 Kathy Fogel
28 Doralee Dohnel

.

Alice Smith took another fall but is out of the
hospital and doing well.
Have a great summer and if you know of any
Sunshine or Shadows, please be sure to let me
know.
Thanks,
Sharon Bishop, Corresponding Secretary

GQG Dear Jane Group

GQG BINGO NITE

Maggie Llamido is spearheading our own Dear Jane
group of Janiacs. The Dear Janer’s will meet during
the last Wednesday Sew of any given month. At the
Women’s Athletic Club (WAC) from 10am to
3pm.The next meetings are scheduled for:
August 28
September 25
Please bring your background material because we
have fabric to copy to 1800’s look. Or bring your
own combination and we will have fun making
blocks.

Saturday, October 12, 2019
5pm-8pm
American Legion Hall in La Cresenta
Proceeds support the Glendale Quilt Guild.
Buy your tickets at the general meeting.

If you have any questions, please contact Maggie
Llamido at maggieowl@gmail.com, 310-560-8208
or Elke Miyahara at elke.miyahara@gmail.com ,
323-256-2152
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Our 2020 Opportunity Quilt
At the July meeting, guild president Tim Spinn announced that my California Poppies
quilt has been chosen for the guild’s 2020 opportunity quilt. You may have seen it at
the April guild meeting. It was on display to support that month’s raffle when a copy
of the pattern and the fabric to make it were the prize.
The design has been tweaked to be queen-sized (96” x 96”). So instead of three sizes
of poppies (as seen on the left) there will be five sizes of poppies (as seen in the
illustration below.) The quilt will be made by GQG members and, ideally, with fabric donated by guild members. Please
bring cotton fabric of any shade of orange and/or dark green to the August and/or September guild meetings. There
will be at least two block-making sessions for this project at the Glendale Women’s Athletic Club. Those sessions are
scheduled for:
Wednesday, August 28th, from 10 AM – 4 PM and
Wednesday, September 18th, from 10 AM – 4 PM
The poppy blocks are made using the paper-piecing method. But if
you don’t paper piece, don’t let that dissuade you from being part of
this all-guild effort. If you’ve ever wanted to learn or would like a
refresher course, I will be at both block making sessions all day and
will be happy to teach beginning paper piecing to anyone who would
like to learn and/or improve their skills. For those who cannot
attend either session, I will have block kits at the September guild
meeting for members to take and work on at home. The plan is to
have the quilt completed before the end of the year so that it can
debut at Road to California at the end of January.
To make the queen-sized version of this quilt, we will need 77
poppies. If we make more than that, in addition we’ll make a 25” x
40” version that can travel with the opportunity quilt and will be the
prize for the guild member who sells the most raffle tickets. Looking forward to making this quilt come to life with all
of you!

Tina Curran
GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION ~ VOLUME XXXV NO. 2
www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote the
appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers through
educational meetings, travel & friendship.
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA
Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM.
Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting.
Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.)
Active Members: $45.00; Affiliates: $45.00
The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication at
the General Meeting or by sending an email to Ellen Gray at ellen.gray@disney.com
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING.
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MEETING: WEDNESDAY, August 14, 2019
6:30 PM, SOCIAL TIME 6:00 PM
First United Methodist Church of Glendale
Carlson Fellowship Center
130 N Kenwood Ave., Glendale, CA

You are invited to join us at our August 14th meeting.
Please contact us for more information via mail or our website:
P.O. Box 9392, Glendale, CA 91226-0392 www.glendalequiltguild.org

Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members!
“Keeping Us in Stitches”
Candy’s Quiltworks
8549 Reseda Blvd
Northridge, CA 91324
818- 349-7397
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net

Quilt 'n' Things Fiber Arts
2353 Lincoln Avenue
Altadena, CA 91001
626-421-6243
Email: qntfiberarts@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnthings.com

Sewing Machine Warehouse
16214 Nordhoff St
North Hills, CA 91343
818- 332-7777
Email:
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
Webpage: kneedle.com

Quiltn' For You
24450 Cross Street
Newhall, CA 91321
By Appointment 661- 200-3407
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

Follow us on Twitter! https://twitter.com/GlendaleQltGild
Follow us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Glendale-Quilt-Guild-Inc/127880924076?fref=nf
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